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Abstract 
Tangkahan region is managed with conservation approach to sustain the utilization of natural resources for the present and 
future. This study aims to identify the forest plant species in Tangkahan and mapping the existence of these species using 
Geographic Information System (GIS). Survey method was used to identify the species of forest plant in Tangkahan.  To make 
the tracks Global Positioning System (GPS) were used. Based on exploration in this area, there found five tracks, namely: 
Rafflesia Garden Track, 60 hours Track, Youth Track, Family Track, and Adventure Track.  Based on the tracks, there were 5 
species in Rafflesia Garden Track, 18 species in 60 hours Track, 12 species in Youth Track, 9 species in Family Track, and 11 
species in Adventure Track. The species were mapped based on their respective tracks. These species need to be nurtured and 
protected because there were species that was found as medicinal plants, rare and protected species. By knowing the species of 
forest plant that exists in Tangkahan area, it is expected to support the conservation of natural resources. 
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1. Introduction 
Tangkahan region is located between two villages, namely: Namo Sialang and Sei Serdang, in Batang Serangan 
Sub-Disrict, Langkat District, North Sumatra, Indonesia. The region has developed in the area of Gunung Leuser 
National Park (TNGL) in the working area of Tangkahan Resort and Cinta Raja Resort, Sub Section Region IV 
TNGL Besitang1,2 (Fig.1).  This area is managed with conservation approach to sustain the utilization of natural 
resources for the present and future.  
Tangkahan is a beautiful resort for tourist destination. It has unique natural resources. There are some natural 
resource potential that can be developed to increase visitor interest. New tracks were developed to attract visitors to 
the region and conduct a wide range of tourist activities. However, there are many other tourism potentials that have 
not been identified and mapped. It should be used as alternative tourist activities in Tangkahan. Tourist activity in 
Tangkahan is still limited.  The new tracks can be developed in Tangkahan. With the addition of tourism activities in 
Tangkahan, this resort will be able to increase visitor attraction that will positively impact the wellbeing of 
communities around Gunung Leuser National Park. Therefore, this study was conducted to explore the potential of 
the natural resources that have not been studied to improve the visitor attraction. 
The Tangkahan region has a diverse of plants that have not been identified. One of the problems in ecotourism 
development is the unavailability of the tracks in this area that can make it easier for visitors to explore the region.  
The study aims to identify forest plant species in Tangkahan and mapping the existence of these species.  By 
knowing the species of forest plant that exists in Tangkahan area, it is expected to support the conservation of 
natural resources. 
 
2. Materials and methods 
The study was conducted from March 2011 to May 2011 in the Tangkahan Ecotourism Zone TNGL BTN 
Langkat Region III (Fig. 1). Processing and data analysis carried out in the Laboratory of Integrated Forest 
Management, Forestry Department, Faculty of Agriculture, University of North Sumatra.  
The primary data were obtained from the field based on observation and direct observation in the form of 
documentation of the forest plants found on the left and the right location through which the data point coordinates 
and forest plants found. The forest plants species were taken based on appeal, uniqueness and special benefits. 
Observations of list of forest plants performed concurrently with the making of the track.  
The coordinate points and tracks from the field using GPS, in tabulated into Excel software coordinate data is 
converted to the type of file (DBF4) to be readable by ArcView program. Then ArcView3,4 was used to display the 
coordinates before the theme. The coordinates of the field overlaid on ecotourism zone map Tangkahan with land 
cover. Map tracks can be displayed using the layout contained in ArcView.  
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Fig. 1. The site location map 
 
3. Result and discussion 
There were five new tracks that can support the development of ecotourism in Tangkahan, namely: Rafflesia 
Track, 60 hours Track, Youth Track, Family Track, and Adventure Track. The five tracks in Tangkahan can be seen 
in Fig. 2. 
 
 
3.1. The Rafflesia track 
  
The track travelled as far as 872 m.  About 2 h from starting point (Fig. 2).  The starting point is from pantai 
kupu-kupu which is not far from the resort. It is located on the Buluh River that flows into the Batang Serangan 
River. In this track, there is also a tiered waterfall which by local community is called as Kenangan Waterfall and 
Lao Anak Pakam Waterfall.  There was a rafflesia garden on this track, so this track is named as Rafflesia (Fig. 3).  
There were five forest plants that were found in Rafflesia Track, namely: durian hutan, malutua, semantok, jamur 
kayu, and meranti buaya.  The list of forest plants that can be found on these tracks can be seen in Table 1. 
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Fig 2. The tracks map in Tangkahan 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. The Rafflesia garden in Rafflesia Track: (a) Rafflesia arnoldi before blooming ;(b,c) Rafflesia arnoldi after blooming 
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Table 1. List of forest plants on Rafflesia Track 
No 
 
Local name Scientific name 
Coordinate point 
x y 
1  Durian Hutan  (Durio zibhetinus) 396 788.38  406 572.04  
2  MaluTua  (Tristaniopsis whiteana) 396 667.68  406 353.69  
3  Semantok  (Shorea lepidota) 396 700.52  406 500.32  
4  Jamur kayu  (Shelf fungi) 396 371.03  406 433.67  
5  Meranti buaya  (Shorea gibbosa) 396 771.23  406 587.98  
 
 
3.2. The 60 hours Track 
    
The track is 4.3 km long. About 60 h long journey. The starting point is from Namo Tangkahan (Fig. 2) which 
can be found after walking for 1 h from the Visitors Center. The journey to Namo Tangkahan past by Conservation 
Response Unit (CRU) and cross by the Batang Serangan River. This tourist route journey takes 3 d to get back to 
the visitors center.  In this case, a visitor should bring forest ranger guide, porter, food, mattresses, tents, tires and 
buoys.  
There were 18 forest plants that were found in 60 hours Track.  Different from Rafflesia Track, the forest plant 
that was found along this track is very diverse. Many trees over 400 cm in diameter were found in this area, such as 
jelutung, cengal, meranti batu, resin and other trees. The list of forest plants that are found on these tracks can be 
seen in Table 2. 
 
Table 2. List of forest plants on 60 hours Track 
 
No 
 
Local name 
 
Scientific name 
Coordinate point 
x y 
1  Seroja (Angglonema sp.) 396 155.34  409 813.56  
2  Jamur1  (Ganoderma lucidum) 395 055.72  410 350.40  
3  Jelutung  (Dyera costulata) 395 220.91  410 454.61  
4  Cengal  (Hopea sp.) 395 079.04  410 356.55  
5  Jamur2  (Calvatia gigantia) 395 055.72  410 350.40  
6  Damar Kaca  (Shorea javanica) 394 994.61  410 388.34  
7  Gatgatan Harimo  (Vitis gracilis BL.) 394 956.01  410 384.01  
8  Meranti Batu  (Shorea platyclados) 394 749.44  410 362.29  
9  Kruing  (Dipterocarpus haseltii) 394 727.51  410 354.35  
10  Meranti Batu Kulit Tipis   (Shorea sp.)  394 612.49  410 274.92  
11  Damar  (Agathis alba) 394 371.92  410 246.39  
12  Berilang  (Dipterocarpus sp.) 394 374.29  410 157.73  
13  Jamur  (Ganoderma lucidum) 394 419.92  410 112.67  
14  Ficus  (Ficus sp.) 394 425.41  410 108.28  
15  SalakHutan  (Salacca affinis) 394 461.40  410 096.41  
16  Bunga Bangkai  (Amorphophallus campanulatus) 394 468.80  410 087.62  
17  Merbau  (Intsia amboinensis) 394 751.27  409 852.30  
18  Tangkih  (Euphorbiaceae sp.) 395 085.93  409 815.71  
 
The largest tree found was Damar (Agathis alba) with buttresses up to 4 m wide. It was also found a variety of 
unique plants such as tara langkup (Fig. 4a) which was used as a replacement plate mat for tourists due to the leaf 
surface area was very wide. There was also a beautiful ornamental plant with deep red patterned leaves called Saroja 
flowers (Fig. 4b) by local community. In this area also found a variety of fungi uniquely grown in soil and tree 
trunks that will bloom after the death and decay.  Also found Amorphophallus campanulatus in the track. In 
addition, there are salak hutan (Fig. 4c) which is used as feed for gibbons, monkeys and other forest mammals and 
gatgatan harimo which is used as medicinal plant (Fig. 4d). 
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Fig. 4a. Tara Langkup 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4b. Saroja flower (Angglonema sp.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4c. Salak hutan (Salacca affinis) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4d. Gatgatan harimo (Vitisgracilis BL.) 
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3.3. The youth track 
 
The track is 2.6 km long, about 3 h to 4 h long journey. The starting point of this track is from Buluh River (Fig. 
2) which is across the resort and the track also finishes in the same place (Buluh River) so we called as circular 
track. Along the way on this track, tourists can find various kinds of medicinal plants that grow naturally in forests 
such as paradep and sirih hutan (Table 3). 
Unique forest plants can be found along the way on this track, about 12 species ranging from medicinal plants, 
large trees, mushrooms and unique flowers5. In the track was found Pakam tree or matoa batak (Pometia sp.) which 
is a typical plant area of Papua. The fruits and seeds of this plant can be used as food by the people6,7. 
Paradep is the types of medicinal plant that can be efficacious to cure back pain. This medicinal plant has wide 
and shiny leaves. In this track we can also find gondang tree (Ficus fariegata) which has a characteristic form of the 
fruit produced out through the plant stem. Gondang fruit is food for a variety of birds (Table 3). 
 
Table 3.  List of forest plants on youth track 
No  
 
Local name   Scientific name  
Coordinate point 
x y 
1  Bayur  (Pterospermum javanicum Jungh.)  396 515.85  407 863.95  
2  Bunga Kincung  (Nicolaia speciosa) 396 932.76  407 531.74  
3  Cengal Batu  (Hopeas angal) 396 605.60  407 578.58  
4  Cep-cepan  (Castanopsis costata) 397 112.45  407 453.84  
5  Ficus  (Ficus sp.) 396 853.56  407 723.73  
6  Gondang  (Ficus fariegeta) 397 116.94  407 448.34  
7  Jamur  (Calvatia gigantia) 396 844.06  407 403.15  
8  Kepeng  (Euphorbiaceae sp.) 396 824.17  407 786.98  
9  Medang  (Dehaasia caesia) 396 494.50  407 588.75  
10  Pakam  (Pometia pinnata Jack.)  396 481.86  407 879.78  
11  Paradep  (Psycothrias tipulacea Wall.)  397 110.27  407 462.82  
12  Sirih Hutan  (Piper betle) 397 077.26  407 514.80  
 
 
3.4. The family track 
 
The track is 1.8 km long, about 2.5 h long journey. In this track, the starting point is Buluh River which is across 
the resort and the track finish in the pantai kupu-kupu (the starting point of Rafflesia Track).  This track also passes 
Sei Garut Waterfall because the lines intersect with Youth Track. 
On the left side, there is a flow of Buluh River which has hot springs that comes out of the slit cliff (30 cm wide) 
with a height of 2 m. Due to its small size, travellers who want to get the hot water should turn to go between the 
cliffs. The hot water flows into Buluh River. 
This track is the easiest of four other tracks because it has the shortest distance. Impassable terrain on this track is 
not too hard so that all ages can pass through it.  That is what is called a family track. The list of forest plants that  
were found in Family Track were also very diverse and it’s almost the same type as the on the Youth Track      
(Table 4).  
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Table 4. List of forest plants on family track  
 
No  
 
Local name  
  
Scientific name  
Coordinate point 
x y 
1  Bayur  (Pterospermum javanicum) 396 861.73  407 008.47  
2  Bening-bening  (Rubiaceae sp.) 396 913.56  406 927.95  
3  Cingkam (Bischofia javanica BL.) 396 698.84  407 017.73  
4  Ficus  (Ficus sp.) 396 619.24  407 413.85  
5  Jamur  (Agaricus bisporus) 396 991.30  407 413.85  
6  Kepeng  (Euphorbiaceae sp.) 396 616.47  407 119.54  
7  Mahang  (Macaranga javanica) 396 969.09  407 433.28  
8  Medang  (Dehaasia caesia) 396 901.52  406 939.06  
9  Rambe Kura-kura  (Lansium sp.) 396 623.87  407 274.10  
 
 
3.5. The adventure track 
 
The track has a distance as far as 3.6 km. About 7 h long journey. In this track, the starting point is also from 
Buluh River (Fig. 9).  This track initially follows the Youth Track. At the end of the track there is a junction of track 
that will be finish in a cave called as Goa Kalong. Travellers should bring forest ranger guide, porter, food, tires and 
buoys. 
Near the Kalong Cave, there was a cave (Sekucib Cave) that has a hot water spring.  Sekucib Cave bordering with 
the Batang Serangan River. It has 15 m depth, width and height of the mouth of the cave is 1.0 m and 1.5 m, width 
of 1.0 m to1.5 m in the cave with a height from 1.5 m to 3.0 m. This cave is muddy smooth and sharp with the rock 
textured light brown colour. The smell of sulphur is removed it does not sting. 
The lists of forest plants found on this track were plants that have benefits for community such as medicinal 
plants.  The list of forest plants that are found on these tracks can be seen in Table 5. 
 
Table 5. List of forest plants at the adventure track 
No  
  
Local name  
  
Scientific name  
Coordinate point 
x  y  
1  Bayur  (Pterospermum javanicum Jungh.)  396 518.81  407 860.17  
2  Bening-bening  (Rubiaceae sp.) 396 172.54  408 153.89  
3  Cengal Batu  (Hopea sangal) 396 608.48  407 578.82  
4  Cingkam  (Bischofia javanica BL.) 396 302.39  408 311.57  
5  Ficus  (Ficus sp.) 395 912.83  408 596.01  
6  Gatgatan Harimo  (Vitis gracilis BL.) 395 928.28  408 308.48  
7  Jamur (Volvariella volvacea) 395 684.03  408 865.00  
8  Kruing  (Dipterocarpus haseltii) 395 665.48  408 787.70  
9  Medang  (Dehaasia caesia) 396 487.90  407 597.37  
10  Meranti Bunga  (Shorea teysmanniana) 395 878.82  408 289.93  
11  Pakam  (Pometia sp.)  396 472.44  407 881.81  
 
4. Conclusion 
The forest plants that were found on five tracks on Tangkahan region is very diverse both the number of species 
diversity and the benefits that still need to be investigated further in order to conserve and protect natural resources. 
Some of forest plants that were found on each track were classified as medicinal plant, rare and protected species. 
The medicinal plants that were found in Tangkahan, namely: paradep (Psycothrias tipulacea), sirih hutan (Piper 
betle), and gatgatan harimo (Vitis gracilis) and rare and protected plants that were found in Tangkahan, namely: 
bunga bangkai (Amorphophallus campanulatus).  
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